AMIA Student Chapter
Chapter Meeting Agenda, 1.11.09

- **Tours**
  - We need contact people to organize.
  - Who is interested in the following?: The WB VIP Tour? WB Archive? Chase Audio? Cinetech? The Getty?

- **AMIA Conference Panel for 2009**
  - Should we sponsor one?
  - If so, what should it discuss?

- **Our websites are up!**
  - Polaris: [http://polaris.gseis.ucla.edu/amia/](http://polaris.gseis.ucla.edu/amia/)
  - Anyone is welcome to post on the blog – more opinionated the better.
  - Please submit a blurb and photo to us for the polaris site. Email amiasc@ucla.edu

- **Two ALA (American Librarian Association) events**
  - ALA Careerfest. Planning meeting Tuesday, January 13th 12:30-1:30. IS Commons.
  - ALA is hosting tours of SLRF next week, on January 15th and 16th from 1-2. RSVP to salvano33@gmail.com.

- **Peer mentoring program**

- **What kind of events should AMIA sponsor?**
  - Anyone interested in the Education Committee? Email Lance before January 20.

- **The next chapter meeting will be on February 25th at 1:00, location TBD – most likely in Westwood.**